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Synopsis 
The isopod species of roaky shores and shaZZow infraZittoraZ zone jrom Enseada do 
FZalr}engo, Ubatuba, were studied. The sampZing was done during Autumn (1965) and 
dunng Autumn and Springtime (1975) at six stations aZassified aaaording to wave 
exposure. The intensity of the waves and the type of swstratum showed to be 
important faators infZuenaing distribution, abundanae and diversity of the fauna o 
The highest density of isopods oaaurred in V~ctyota ~otatao A reZationbe-
tween speaies diversity and the degree of wave aation was disaZosed. Speaies di-
versity r'&sed from exposed to modemteZy exposed sites and deareased with the 
inarease i n sheZtero 
Int roduc tion 
The study of the factors which determine 
the distribution patternsin the sea and 
the analysis of the causes responsible 
for the change in abundance of some 
species from place to place are two im-
portant and closely related problems in 
marine ecology (Field & McFarlane, 1968). 
Genera11y the species do not occur in 
every shore of a coast, but if they are 
ubiquitous their abundance varies con-
siderably from place to plac~. The 
factors influencing local distribution 
and abundance of the species in rocky 
shores are of a physical and biological 
nature: wave exposure, shore topogra-
phy, freshwater inflow, substratum, shore 
position in relation to winds and sun, 
and finally the existence of the plants 
and animaIs themselves o The plants and 
sessile animaIs can reduce the desic-
cation givi~g advantage to the species 
found normally at lower levelso On the 
other hand, interspecific competition may 
limit a given species in a determined 
leveI, while predation usually influences 
more the abundance than the distribution 
of the species at a particular place 
(Lewis, 1976) o 
The ecology and the patterns of distri-
bution of plants and animaIs in rocky 
shores were well studied by several 
authors (Southward, 1958; S tephenson 
& Stephenson, 1972; Lewis, 1976)0 De-
tailed studies on isopod ecology were 
performed by Naylor (1955), Roman (1970), 
Dumay (1971) and Jansen (1971)0 Many 
Publ. n9 458 do Inóto oeeanog~o da U~p. 
papers on the vertical distribution of 
organisms on the Brazilian rocky shores 
have been published (Dansereau, 1947; 
Oliveira, 1948, 1951; Joly, 1957; Nonato 
& Peres, 1961; Costa, 1962; Oliveira Fi-
lho & Mayal, 1976), but none on the 
distribution of isopods. 
In the present paper I 1 i s t ed 16 
species of isopods, in which distribution 
and abundance were studied and compared 
to determine th~ habitat and eco1ogica1 
preferences 'of each specieso The densi-
ty and diversity of the fauna were a1so 
investigated o 
Material and methods 
The littoral isopod fauna was obtained 
from 29 species of algae and tive species 
of animal substrata, totaling 84 samples; 
the infralittoral fauna was colle-cted 
from two species of a1gae obtained from 
1 to 6 m depth, making up 14 samples. 
The littoral sampling was carried out 
at low tide in April and September 1975, 
and the infralittoral in April and Hay 
· 1965 at En~eada do Flamengo, Ubatuba, 
northern são Paulo State, Brazil o six 
and seven stations varying in the degree 
of wave exposure were respectively se-
lected for the 1ittoralandinfra1ittora1 
sampling (Fig. 1) 0 
Two co11ecting methods were emp10yed 
according to the substratum type. Each 
species of alga was picked o f f o r 
scrapped with a spatula, put into a 
p1astic bag and washed severa1 times in 
freshwater, at 1aboratory. After 1: 20 h 
in the air temperature the alga was 
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weighed (wet weigh). The isopod fauna 
was obtained by filtering the water in 
whieh the alga had been washed through a 
sieve with 295 ~ mesh. The animals were 
preserved in 70% aleoholo The animal 
substrata were taken from an~as of O . 12 m~ 
measured with a 20 x 20 em rl2etangular 
quadrat, and preserved in 5~ fODila ) i n so-
lution~ The spedmens obtained ,v e re 
sorted under a binoeular s t e r e om i c r 0-
seope. Relative ab'jndanees were expressed 
in number of isopods per 500 g o f eaeh 
alga and per 0.24 m2 of eaeh animal 
substratumo 
At Enseada do Flamengo, the Sang~~um 
sampled was present in two forms: short 
tufts with nearly 10 em in length, and 
long floating tufts with 30-40 em. In 
the text-figures the dwarf SaJtg~~um i s 
indieated as d and the long as l. When 
not stated, the Sang~~um is longo 
On the roeky shores the tidal ranges 
were marked b l .3ed on iYl.~liu observations, 
and the belts of the zonation were named 
aeeording to the domin-ant organisms 
(Brattegard, 1966). The terminologyem-
ployed is that of Stephenson (1949). 
Before eaeh sampling, physieal parame-
ters were taken: sea and air tempera-
tures, salini ty and oxygen eontent in the 
watero Salinity was determined by the 
Harvey' s method and the dissol ved oxygen 
by the Winkler's method (Striekland & 
Parsons, 1968). 
The measures of speeies diversity em-
p loyed were: a) Shannon-Weaver' s i nd e x 
(Margalef, 1974), expressed as 
H = - L: Pi log Pi, where Pi is the pro-. 
~o~tion ?f individuals belonging to the 
-<.. t speCl.es; b) Margalef' s i nd ex o f 
species riehness: SD = (s-l)/logN, where 
~ is the number of species and N the 
number of individuals in the eolleetion; 
c) equitability, calcülatedasJ=H/logS, 
where S is the number of species in the 
sample (Odum, 1971). In alI formulas it 
waR used the napierian logarithms (log ), 
and the index is expressed in nats. e 
Results 
EnvironmentaZ data 
During the studied periods air temper-
ature varied from 16.4 to 28 000C and the 
surfaee sea water temperature from 20 00 
to 25.0°C, with the minimum values in 
September and the maximum in April. 
Salinity showed to be almost eonstant 
within the surveyed area (33.4 to 
35.4%0). Only the station IV, under 
the influenee of the perequê-Mirim river 
diseharge, presented low values o f s a-
linity (20.2 and 20.6°/00). 
The content of dissolved oxygen in the 
water varied from 5.0 to 6 08 ml/l forthe 
li ttoral stations and from 3 08 to 5 0J. ml/l 
for the infralittoraL The saturation 
values of oxygen in the sea water (ml /l) 
were also calculated (International 
Oceanographic Tables, UNESCO, 1973) and 
showed to be constant for April and May 
(4.74) and higher in September (5 0 03), 
when the temperature was 10wero . Maximum 
values were registered in the low - sa-
linity station IV (5.64 )0 
The ZittoraZ zone 
1. Studied speaies 
Thirteen species of isopods were foundon 
the littoral substrata: Cymodoc..e bJr.a.6i-
UeVL6M Richardson, 1906; Vyrwid~ c..M-
tnoi Loyola e Silva, 1960; P~eudo~phae­
noma mounei Loyola e Silva, 1960; Vyna-
menella antonU Loyo1a e Silva, 1960; Ci-
nolana paJtva Hans en, 1890; PaJtanthuJLa s p o ; 
JayuuJr..a. gJr.a.WM Moreira & Pires, 1977; Ba-
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Fig. 1. Enseada do Flamengo, Ubatuba, 
northern são Paulo State, Brazi 1, 
showing the sampling stations. 
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ga..tL.L6 sp. 1; Baga.tu6 sp .. 2; la.eJl.op6-w dub..[a. . on the same rocky shore c1ass. Menzies, 1951; Idote.a ba1..:Uca (Pallas, 
1772); E~~hf.,oneUa. 6)-R.'-<'noJtm-w (Say, P.6eu.dO.6pMeJl.Oma. moWte<. 1818); L~g~ exotica. Roux, 1828. 
20 Description of the Y'ocky 217'11:'(;8 
Shore c1assification '.-j as somewhat s ab-j ective because a sc
€.le of exposure does 
not exist for the Brazilian shores. The 
present c1assification is based on th e degree of exposure to wave action and on 
the presence of certain organisms on the 
shore o The scale of exposure employedis 
the fo11owing: c1ass I, exposed; c1ass 11, 
semi-exposed; c1ass 111, she1teredo 
The c1ass I shores are submitted to 
heavy wave action at alI tidal 1evels o It 
is possib1e to co11ect in these p 1 ac es 
only in the ca1m weathero Profi1es are 
regular with a slope near 30°. Dominant 
algae are: Sa.JtgM.6um c!fYnO.6um, So vulga.Jte., Ec:toCa.JtplLó bJte.vJ..aJt;Ücula.tu6, la.ru.a. a.dMe.-Jte.n.6, lo ca.p~~ce.a. and Amp~a. be.a.uvo~­
.6iio The shores belonging to class I are 
Ponta Grossa (station I) and Ponta do Es-
pia (station VI)o 
The class 11 shores are moderatelyex-
posed to wave actiono However, heavy 
wave action is present in rough weather 
at a11 tidal leveIs during the fu11 cyc1e. 
Profiles are irregular with large stones in the lower shore o Dominant algae are SMgM.6um c!fYn0.6um and AmphÚl.Oa. be.a.uvo~­
.6iio The shore ,belonging to class II is 
Lagosteiro (station V)o 
The class 111 shores are exposed to a 
quite light wave action even is s to rmy 
wea ther o Profiles are irregular and 
infralittoral water is very shallowo 
Sand and stones of several sizes lie at 
lower leveIs. Dominant algae are Sa.Jt-
gM.6um c!fYn0.6um, Aca.n.thopho"..a. .6p~u6e.Jta., G!fYnnogongJtU.6 gJÚ66~~a.e. and B0.6.:tJujcru.a. b~nde.JÚo Shores of this type are Praia 
da Ribeira ( station II), Saco da Ribeira (station 111) and Praia do Perequê Mi-
rim (..:: tation IV) o The last one receives 
the influence oi the Perequê Mirim river 
that flows near the studied rock o 
3. Species distribution 
The vertical distribution of the species is represented in Figures 2-3, and the 
horizontal distribution in Figures 4-5. 
The horizontal distribution of each 
species in relation to wave exposure was 
obtained by calculating the medium value 
of the relative abundances for each leveI 
Horizontal distribution 
This species was only present on class 
111 shores, with specia1 abundance at 
station 111 (September) and at station 
IV (April)o In these two shores the 
greater number of animaIs was obtainedin Ente.nomoJtpM (431 and 1625 specimens, 
stations 111 and IV, respective1y). 
Vertical distribution 
P.6eu.d0.6pMe.JtOma. moWtç>.Á.. occurred from the 
infra1ittora1 fringe to the mid1ittoral 
zone, with greater abundance just bel10w 
the Mid Tide -LeveI o In general th e a-
dults were more numerous than the juve-
niles and the females appeared in sig-nif~cant higher numbers. At the infra-
littoral fringe, however, the juveniles 
were slightly more numerous • 
Vyname.neU.a. a.n:tonii 
Horizontal distribution 
The species was only present on shel tered 
shores. In April the species was found 
at station IV with its g r ea t es t a-
bundance: 60 individuaIs in BJta.cYúdonte..6 
spp.; in September the species occurred 
at station III in BJtyocta.~: 50 speci-
mens. 
Vertical distribution 
In April the species was only present on 
the midlittoral being more abundant at 
the Mid Tide LeveI; in September it only 
occurred on the infralittoral fringe. 
C!fYnodoce. bJtMili.e.n.6-W 
Horizontal distribution 
The species was poorly represented on the 
three shore classes o It was a 1 i t t 1 e 
more numerous on the exposed shores in 
Septembero 
Vertical distribution 
Co bJtMili.e.n.6~ only occurred below the 
Mid Tide LeveL In September and a t 
station I, where the species was more 
numerous, the highest number of j ~- ,e-
niles was found (24 specimens). 
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VyYl.o-<-de6 c.aJ.dlto-<-
Horizontal distribution 
The species occurred in all the shore 
classes and its abundance increased with 
the wave actiono It was mote abundant 
(2,300 animaIs) in September at station 
I in EcA:oc.aJtptL6 bJte.v-<.aJc.t.tc.uia.-tu6 o 
Vertical distribution 
Vyn.o-<-de6 ~tno-<- was found on the infra-
littoral fringe and on the midlittoral 
with greater abundance about the Mid 
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Fig. 2. Vertical distribution of the 10 
species of isopods per substratum 
indicative of the tidal leveIs, 
in each station of the littoral 
zone, Apri11975. Each value of 
abundance i 5 the mean number of 
the sampled substrata of the 
same tide leveI. MT: Mid Tide 
Leve I; (d): dwarf SaJtga6.6um; (I) : 
long SMga6.6um. 
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Tide LeveI c The vertical ampli tude of 
the species increased with the expo-
sition of the shore. On classes I and 
II shores the higher limit of the 
species rised to the upper midlittoral; 
on class III shores the highest limit was 
on the lower midlittoral. Besides the 
algae, Vo C.a6tno-<- was found in the empty 
tes ts of T e.tnac.LUa .6quam0.6a on ex -
posed and semi-exposed shores and in the 
empty tubes of the polychaete worm Ph!ta.g-
matopoma lap-<-do.6o.o The adults were more 
numerous at the extremes of the vertical 
distribution (upper midlittoral and infra-
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Fig. 3. Vertical distribution of the 13 
spec i es of i sopoqs per substratum 
i-nçlicativeof the tide leveIs, in 
each station of the I i ttoral zone, 
September 1975. Each va I ue of a-
bundance is the mean number for 
the samp I ed subs trata of the same 
tide leveI. MT: Mid Tide LeveI; 
(d): dwarf SaJtga6.6um; (1): long 
SMga6.6um. 
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littoral fringe) onclass I and I I 
shores. On class 111 their concentration 
core was on the midlittoral in April and 
at lower leveIs in September o 
C-Úto.tana. paAva. 
Horizontal distribution 
The species was rare on the studied rocky 
shores. It was found only in September on 
class H and IH shores, being more 
abundant in the last ones. The greatest 
abundance was obtained in G~g~na. a.ci-
~ on station 111: 12 specimenso 
Vertical distribution 
C-Úto.tana. paAva. occurred on the lower 
midlittoral and on the infralittoral 
fringe on semi-exposed shores, and on 
the infralittoral fringe on sheltered 
shores o The centre of abundance was, 
however, on the infralittoral fringefor 
both classes of shores o 
Pa.tr.a.nthwta. s p • 
Horizontal distribution 
This species was uncommon in thesurveyed 
area. It was present on class 11 shores 
in April and in the three c 1 as s es of 
shores in September, when the species was 
more numerous on sheltered places. The 
greatest number of PaAanthwta. was ob-
tained in la.~a. Qa.p~a.Qea. at stationII: 
9 specimens o 
Vertical distribution 
The species occurred from the infra-
littoral fringe to the Mid Tide Level o 
This distribution is strongly related 
with the presence of the substratum where 
the animaIs live (calcareous aI gae, 
principally) • 
J a.ruUJz.a. gJt.a~ 
HorizontaZ distribution 
The species occurred on the three classes 
of shores, with greater abundance on the 
exposed placeso The highest ~umber wa~ 
2,650 specimens obtained in V~ctyota. ~­
liola.ta. at station l, September o 
VerticaZ distribution 
Ja.ruUJz.a. gJt.a~ occurred from the infra-
littoral fringe to the midlittoral, with 
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the upper limit at the Mid Tide LeveI on 
class l and 11 shores, and at the 
lower midlittoral on class 111 shoresc 
The species was considerably more abundant 
on the infralittoral fringe on semi-ex-
posed and sheltered shores, and on the 
lower midlittoral on exposed shores, 
regions where there are dense outgrowths 
o f S CVtg M-6 um , V~c:tyo ta. , V-ic:tyo pteJL.i..J., , 
L~encia. and Ga.la.x~o A comparison 
between the two periods of sampling 
showed that the population of lo gJt.aci-
W moved downwards in September. A-
dults were dominant on the upper limit 
of distribution while juveniles pre-
dominated at alI the other levelso 
Ba.g a.:tw., s p o 1 
Horizontal distribution 
The species was present on class I and 
11 shores, and its abundance rised with 
the degree of exposure o 
Vertical distribution 
Ba.ga.:tw., spo I occurred from the infra-
littoral fringe to the Mid Tide LeveI, 
the lower leveI beiHg the species centre 
of concentration. 
Ba.ga.:tw., spo I presented a remarkable 
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Horizontal distribution of the 
10 species of isopods in the 
three classes of rocky shores on 
the Littoral zone, April 1975. 
Each value of abundance is the 
mean number of animaIs in the 
sampled substrata of a same class 
of shore. C I ass I exposed shores; 
class 11; semi-exposed; class 111, 
sheltered shores. 
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s easonal variation in abundanceo In 
April the species was obtained in small 
number and at only one substratum (7 
specimens in Sang~~um). In September, 
Bag~ sp. I was found on cIass I and 
11 shor es in very high nurnbers ;~ t: ::;ta.t1<" ;:i 
I: 7,604 s r ecimens on the 1n[ral itt0ral 
fring~ and 6,12Z on t he lowe r 
midlittoral. 
Bag~ sp. 2 
Horizontal distribution 
The species was obtained on class I and 
11 shores, increasing in abundance with 
exposure o 
Vertical distribution 
Bag~~ sp. 2 occurred at the infra-
Iittoral fringe and lower midlittoral, 
more abundantly in the latter o 
JaeJWp~..u du.b-i.a 
Horizontal distribution 
The species was present on the three 
classes of shores, increasing in number 
with exposure. It was more abundant 
and occurred in a greater number of 
stations in Septembero 
Vertical distribution 
The species was found from the infra-
littoral fringe to the Mid Tide LeveI 
on class I and 11 shores; on class 111 
it was only found on the infralittoral 
fringe. Its centre of abundance was 
on the lower midlittoral o Juveniles 
were generally more numerous than a-
dults in the sampled populationso 
1do.te.a. ba..ttic..a 
Only juveniles specimens of 10 battic..a 
wer o found o 
Horizontal distribution 
The species was rare in the studied 
shores o During the sampled periods it 
only occurred in September and on class 
111 shores (station IV), in Bac..heio;t,La 
and BJt yo c.1.ad-i.a. 
Vertical distribution 
10 battic..a was found on the infra-
littoral fringe and on the lower 
midlittoral with the same relative a-
bundance in each level (5 specimens). 
ElÚdt6oneU.a. 6ili6o~ 
The species ,,,,as found on the lower 
infy.at ittoral fringe, in September, on 
th f: s erni-éXpOs€d shore (1 specimen) o 
L-i.gia exo.ttc.a. 
The species was found in all the studied 
shores on the supralittoral fringe. A-
dul t and juveniles were present on th e 
rocks but only juveniles occurrecl in the 
algae (RMzoc1.onium kl.JJtne.JU. and Bo~.tJty­
c..Ma bindeJú). 
40 Types of substrab...un 
From 84 samples collected, 61 were of 
marine algae (29 species) and 23 of ma-
rine animal substrata (5 species)o The 
species of algae were: Ulva 6~c..ia.ta, 
En.teJtomoJtpha c1.a.thJta..ta, En.teJtomoJtpha6le-
xu.o~a., RMzouonium k.eJtne.JU., SaJtg~~um 
c..ymo~um, SaJtg~~um vulg aJte , Ec...tOc..MpM 
bJtevicvU:...i..~, Bac..heio;t,La 6ulv M c..e~ , 
Vic...tyop.teJt..ú d~c..a;tu.la, Vic...tyo.ta c..ilio-
elass 1 shores Class lIshores elass m shores 
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Fig. 5. Horizontal distribution of the 
13 species of isopods in the 
three classes of rocky shores 
on the L i ttora I zone, September 
1975. Each value of abundance 
is the mean number of animaIs 
in the sampled substrata of a 
same class of shore. Class I, 
exposed shores; class 1 I, semi-
exposed; class 11 I, sheltered 
shores. 
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~ta, Po~phy~ aQanthopho~, Po~phy~ 
~p~, Galaxauna ~tupoQauton, Pteto-
cta.cUa p,,[nruLta., Amp~oa beauvo~il, A~­
;thJwQMcUa ~tephe.Monil, Jan.-La Mpilla-
Qe.a, JaMa adhaete.M, Hypne.a ~pine1.la , 
Gymnogong~1.L6 g~66..LtJv!:, ,,[o..e., Gi goJ:t[nCl. a.-
u~aJÚ/.), Ce.n.ttwQeJUU c.1.avui.a..tw;; , S~~j­
/úd,,[a 6ilame.n.to~a, B,tyoc-fa t.Ü.a. Ql.V~ pL':;v "CI. , 
Bo~t~Qh.-La b,,[nde.IÚ, B o,~-fJuFh,,[a Ju1d ~2W'l.ó , 
AQantho pholLa. ~ p,,[un eJLa, La.uJte.nUo.. c b.tu·-
~a, La.uJte.nua .6wpcvúao The marine ani-
mal substrata were: Baian/.L6 .t,,[~nnabu­
ium, Te..tM~ ~quam0.6a, B~Qh,,[dont~ 
cfa.Jrw.tn.-Lanl.L6, B~Qh,,[dont~ .6Ow.-La.n/.L6 a '-1d 
P~gma.topoma iap"[do~ao 
The substrata that presentedthe 
greatest number of speeies w~re: SaJt-
gM.6um sppo, V,,[Qtypt~, La.uJte.I'lUa sppo 
and V,,[~yo.tao These algae ean be found 
in the infralittoral fringe and lo.wer 
midlittoral, and are submitted to desie-
eation only during few hours a day or a 
few hours a m( üth. The more abundant 
isopods on these substrata were: Ja-
~ g~uw, Ba.g~ spo 1, Jaetop~.-L.6 
dub.-La. and Vyno"[d~ Qa.6:Dr..oL 
Within the sampled ealeareous algae, 
Amp~oa be.au.vo~il was the substratum 
with the greatest number of speeies o 
Vyno"[d~ QM:Dr..O,,[ was the most abundant 
isopod in this type of substratum when 
the algae are free of maero-epiphytes o 
The eavities studied were formed by 
the empty tests of Batanl.L6 and Te..tM-
ct.-L.ta, the empty tubes of P~gma.topoma 
and the spaees among the byssus ofB~­
Qh,,[do nt~ o AI though the s p e c i e s o f 
isopods found in the eavities were not 
exelusive of this environment, they 
were generally more abundant there o 
The empty tests of Te.:tJr..a~ were 
inhabited by Vyno"[d~ Qa.6:Dr..o,,[; the 
spaees among the byssus of B~Qhl­
dont~ were oeeupied by P~e.u.do~phae.­
~oma moUJtu and Vyname.ne.tta. an.ton.ü, 
the former more abundant (336 
sp E.<~ imens) than the latter (60 
speci mens). In the empty tubes of 
PhJr..a.gmatopoma it was found C-útofuna 
paJtva and Vyno"[d~ Qa.6:Dr..o,,[o No 
isopods oeeurred in Batanl.L6 but on1y 
braehyuran erabs and sometimes B1enii-
dae fishes (Bie.nM1.L6 ~.ta.tI.L6). 
5. Density 
The isopods showing higher densities in 
the 1ittora1 zone were: Ba.g~ s p. 1 ., 
Jana.-úta g~auw, Vyno"[d~ Qa.6:tJr..o,,[. 
There is a great deal of variation in 
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the density of the phytal animaIs, partly 
related to the environmental eonditions 
and partly to the morpho1ogy of the alga 
itself(Colman, 1940; Dah1, 1948; Wieser, 
1952; Roman, 1970; Dumay, 1971; Sarma & 
Gana~ati ~ 1974) . Table I shows, for eaeh 
sanru 1 ed period, t he me a n re1ative a_o 
bundanees of i sopods in eaeh type of eo1-
1eeted s ubs tratum. 
The dens ity va r ied with the samp1ed 
period o In Apri 1 the higher densities 
were found on t he leaf-like algae Gata.-
xauna, SMga.6~um and PtetouacUao The 
first one showed the greatest densityof 
isopods: 1,107/500g o In September the 
higher densities were a lso registered 
for the leaf-1ike algae . The greatest 
and most remarkabl e dens i ty was found 
in V,,[~yo.ta ~ota..ta (8,881/500 g), 
f ollowed by SMga.6~u.m, La.uJte.n~ and 
V,,[~yopt~ o 
The ealeareous a1gae presented a sma1l 
density of isopods ... However, when 
covered by epiphytes the densi ty in-
ereased very mueh o 
The sma1lest density was obtained in 
Uiva 6a.6~o No animal oeeurred in 
Po~phy~ sppo probab1y beeause it re-
mained dry during a1mos t alI the full tide 
eyele due to its high position on the 
roek o 
In the eavities the highest density 
was obtained in the byssus of B~Qh,,[don­
t~ (396/0.24 m2 ) 0 Eaeh type of eavity 
showed different animal assoeiations. In 
the byssus of B~Qhldont~ it was found 
P.6e.udo.6phaetoma moUJtu and Vyname.ne.tta. 
antonil; in the empty tests of Te.:tJr..a-
ct,,[.ta, Vyno"[d~ Qa.6:Dr..o,,[ was found; in the 
empty tubes of P~gmatopoma oeeurred 
Vyno"[d~ ~:Dr..o,,[ and C..útofuna paJtva o 
The infraZittoraZ zone 
10 Studied species 
Seven species of isopods were found on 
the infra1ittoral hard substrata: Cymo-
dOQe. bJta..6,,[Ue.w.,.-L.6; HUetanthUJta sp.; Ja-
~ g~uw; Ba.g~ sp o 1; JaeJtop.6.-L.6 
dub,,[a; A~ mille.IÚ Menzies & G1ynn, 
1968; A~~e.tta. ~awaya,,[ Moreira, 1973. 
Fourteen samples of algae from 1 to 
6 m depth were studied o The algae were 
SMga.6.6um sp o (10 samples) and Amp~oa 
6~gil.-L.6.6Á.ma. (4 samp1es). 
20 Distribution of the fauna 
This topie was analysed eonsidering: 
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2010 Vrnation &n intensity of the wate 'o 
movement 
The samples were divided according O'f) th e 
degree of water movement: a) s amp 1 es 
1-9 obtained from exposed sites; b) 
samples 13 and 14 collected in semi-
exposed si tes; c) samples 10-12 taken 
in sheltered sites o The horizontal 
distribution of the species ~s shown 
in Figure 7. 
Bag~ sp o 1 can stand strong water 
movements successfully since it was 
always the more numerous species in 
sites with a high degree of expositiono 
AntiM milleJÚ, HÚefLanthuJta sp o and 
Cymodoee b~~en6~ were more abundant 
in semi-exposed locaIs and Janaina gna-
c.J..i.M and Anc.;twteU..a MWJalja.Á. were more 
numerous in sheltered places o 
Comparing samples of the same type of 
subs tratum in exposed si tes that differ 
in the degree of exposi tion (samples 4 
and 5) ~ can be seen that there ~s 
. , . . 
some var Lacion in the compos~t~on and 
abundan~2 of the species o 
Samples 4 and 5 are of the oppo si t e 
sides of Praia do Flamenguinho (Fig. 1) 
and SaJtgM.6um sp. was the substratum 
common to both. Sample 4, 50 m distant 
from the shore, was taken from 4 m depth; 
sample 5, 10 m distant from the sh~re, 
was obtained from 3 m depth. The s~te 
of sample 5 was more exposed to the open 
ocean than that of sample 4. In the 
most exposed site the number of species 
and specimens showed to be higher. The 
species common to the two samples were 
Jan~ gnac.J..i.M and Anc.,tuJteU..a .6awaljaio 
JaefLOp.6-W d.u.bia was only p r e s en t in 
sample 4 and AntiM milleJÚ and Cymodoee 
b~~en6-w were found only in sample 5 
(Fig. 6). Jo gnac.J..i.M was more abundant 
in the most exposed site. 
On comparing samples of the same type 
of substratum at shel tered places 
Table I - Mean density of isopods per substratum 
type in each sampled period (n<;, of 
individuals/500g)o (-): absence of 
the alga 
Subs t ratum li t tora I I nfra I i t tora I 
I V-1975 , X-1975 1 V/V-1965 
Sallgaóóum 567 581 224 
Galaxaulta 1,107 130 
Laultettc-<.Q 42 465 
Ptelloc.ia.d.<.a 460 (-) 
V.l..ctljota (-) 8 o 88 1 
O.ic. tljo ptell..tó (-) 449 
Hypttea 70 (-) 
Ectocallpu.4 74 1.192 
Cen.tJtOc.elta6 183 (-) 
PoJtphljlta (-) 
Uiva (-) 
Acan.thopholt/1 39 14 
Spyltid-ia 1- ) 250 
G-C:gaJtt.(.tta 1-) 19 
E n,tellOmoltpha 437 1,625 
Sltljoc.ladi.a 1-) 146 
B06.tJtych'<'~ 29 
Gymnogol1gll.u4 20 
Rh .<.zoc.tOI1.(.um 80 
8achelot.i.a (-) 425 
Jan'<'Q 12 83 
Jan-ta w/epi phyte (-) 8 o 723 
Amph .. vloa 115 ]2 431 
'\ ltthltoc.aJtd.<a. (-) 174 
T etJtacl-<.,ta 
" 
91 
Ph~agmatopoma (-) 3/0.24 m' 
Sllac.h.<.do ntH 396/0.24 m' 1-) 
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differing in the degree of she1ter, it 
was found a variation in the composition 
and abundance of the isopod fauna o This 
is the case of samp1es 10 and 11. 
The substratum of samp1es 10 and 11 
was Sanga6~um sp. from Praia da Ribeira; 
both samp1es differed in the distance 
from the shore o Samp1e 10 was 10 m 
distan t and samp1e 11, 50 m distant from 
the shore 1ine. Both samp1es were from 
1 m in dep th o The site nearer . to the 
shore was the most she1tered. 
Samp1e 10 was poorer in numb er of 
species and specimens o This poverty was 
probab1y re1ated with the great 
quantiti es of sediment present in th~ 
samp1e o 
Species conrrnon t o the two samp1es 
were JanCÚJl.a. gJta~, JaeJtopó"w dubla 
and A.fCUuJte.Le.a. ~awaljai (Fig. 6) o Species 
on1y present in samp1e 11 were AYLt.<M 
mUXe.Jvi. He;teJtanthwz.a. sp o and CljYnodoc.e. , 
bfLa6ilie.YL6"wo 
2.2. Varia tion ~n type of substratum 
The number of species and their abundance 
in Sanga6~um sp. and AmphifLoa 6Jtag~~l­
ma were compared (Fig o 6) to observe the 
r Sargassum sp I I 1 
S ample i , I I I I • 
Amphlro a fragl ll sslma ( I) 
Sample 3 I- , , 7 9 
_ .. _----
Amph1roa fragdlsslma (ill 
S ample I. • • • 
--------1 
I Sarg assum sp Iml 
I Sample 10 I ~ t 11 I I ~ 12 
,.,~ , ~ ~ ~ 
.D 
- ~ SOO -1000 ~ ~ ~ ~ 100 - 500 ~ ~ c ~ ~~ ~ E ~ ~.c 25 - 100 ~ g~ ~ ~~ l 5-:~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~~ ~ E.o ~ c ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N! of speCHnens , <D <{ u I 
Figo 6. Relat ive abundance of the 7 
species o f isopods per algal 
substratum in the inf r al ittoral 
samples o April/May 1965. (I): 
expos e d substratum; (11): semi-
exposed ; (I 11): she 1 tered sub-
stra tum . 
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distribution of the isopod fauna in re-
1ation t o the substratum. 
Seven species of isopod occurred in 
the two a1gae, and Sanga6~um showed to be 
inhabited by a greater numberofspecies. 
Five species were conrrnon to both a1gae, 
with differentia1 abundance o JanCÚJl.a. 
gJta~ and JaeJtop~~ dubla were more 
abundant in Sanga6~um, while Baga..:tM 
sp o 1, Antia6 mm.e.Jvi. and He;teJtanthWta. 
sp. were more numerous in AmpfúJr.oao There 
were a1so species that occurred on1y in 
SMga6~um: Co bfLa6ilie.YL6"w and A. ~awaljai. 
In this study, Co bfLa6ilie.YL6"w showed to 
have a great preference for Sanga6~um, 
since the species was never found in 
AmpfúJr.oa or any other ca1careous alga. 
A. ~awaljai never occurred in AmpfúJr.oa; 
it seems that the species does not 1ive 
in the shrubby a1gae because of the 
re1ative1y great size of the isopod 
(8.0- 8 0 5 nrrn) o Due to its morpho1ogy, 
AmpfúJr.oa seems to be a good sub s t ra tum 
for sma11 and for e10ngate anima1swhich 
1ive in the spaces among its branches o 
After Donrrnasnes (1968) the dimension of 
these spaces has a direct inf1uence 
on the composition and size of the fauna 
Bagatus SI' I 
Antlas mlLlen 
Cymodoc e 
b r aSllI e OSI 5 
Het e r a nthura 
.Cl .as.s .1 __ .. "'" TI m " .. ,~m.~~J 
Janalra graclLls 
Jae ropsI5 dubla - ------ ------ --------
Arctu re lla 
SaWayal 
>1000 _ 100>- 500-
25 >- 100 -
5 .... 25-
-"' 5---500 .... 1000 _ 
F i go 70 
No!. of speclm ens 
Horizontal distribution of the 
7 species of isopods in the 
infralittoral samples of ex-
posed, sem i -exposed and she 1 tered 
placeso April/May 1965. Each 
value of abundance is the mean 
number of an i ma 1 s in the samp 1 ed 
substrata of places submi tted to 
the same wave intensity. 
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present. It was also found smaller 
animals like Ao mill~ and longer ones, 
like HUeJLaMhuJl.a. spo, more abundant in 
this type of substratum. 
2.3. Density 
In the infralittoral zone the isopods 
were more abundant in Amp~oa ónag~­
W.6~a (Tab. 1). The species that 
showed higher densi ties were Jan~ 
gnacJ.Lú." Baga.:tu6 sp o 1 and AntiM l1lille.-
JÚ o 
Species diversity 
Species diversity (H), equitability (J) 
and species richness (SD) werecalculated 
for each sampled station in the littoral 
and infrali ttoral zones (Tabs I I - I I I , 
respectively) o 
In the littoral, H varied with the 
two studied periods, but the general 
pattern was th~ same for botho Diversity 
was higher in the exposed and semi-ex-
posed sites o In April, as well as in 
September, the maximum value was obtained 
on the semi-exposed station and the 
minimum on a sheltered one. The very 
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small value obtained on station 11 is due 
to the high dominance of only one 
species: Jo gnacJ.Lú.,o 
The equitability indices also varied 
in both periods but they were higher in 
the exposed and semi-exposed shores. 
Equitability was specially low in the 
sheltered station 11, confirming the 
high dominance of only one species. 
The species richness showed a temporal 
variation with higher values being found 
in September o The indices of species 
richness and species diversity followed 
the same pattern: increase from exposed 
to semi-exposed sites and decrease with 
the increase in shelter ones. 
In the infralittoral the values of 
species diversity showed a broad vari-
ation, specially in the samples of the 
exposed places. There seemed to be a 
tendency forsmaller values to occur re-
lated with sheltered sites, intermediate 
values with semi-exposed places and ex-
tremely varied values with exposedsites. 
The equitability values followed the 
Shannon's index of variation. 
~o~l;ar relation between species 
richness and water movements was ob-
Table I I - 5pecies diversity (R), equitability (J), and species richness (50) for 
S ta t io n 
VI 
V 
1 1 
111 
IV 
* Not 
Tabl e 
fi 
0.60 
0.91 
0.94 
0.0 1 
0 . 30 
isopods in each station and sampled period, in the 1 ittoral zone. 
Ap r i I 1975 September 
J 5D J 
0 . 37 0.54 1. 03 0 . 53 
0.66 0.42 0.81 0.45 
0.48 0.93 1. 31 0 . 60 
0.01 0 .14 0 .24 O . 1 5 
* 
0 . 50 0.36 
0 . 27 0 . 30 0.64 0 .4 0 
1975 
SD 
0 . 60 
0.67 
1. 22 
0.50 
0.39 
0.6 4 
5tations I and VI, exposed; V, semi-ex-
111, IV, sheltered o R is ex-
nats 
posed; I I , 
pressed in 
calcu la t ed d ue t o t he ver y s ma 11 sam ple 
I I I - Speci es divers i ty (H) , equitability (J) , and species richness (5D) for 
isopods on each infralittoral sample. 
5amp les 1-9, exposed places; 13-14, Sa mple 5D 
semi - exposed place..s; 1 O , 1 1 , 12, D. 62 D. 35 D.9D 
sheltered places. H i s expressed in 1 . 47 D.9 1 i . o o D.9 1 D.5 1 D.44 
nats O. 51 D.37 D.94 
D.6 8 0.4 2 D.77 
O. 16 D. 1 1 0. 54 
1 . DI 0. 92 0 .35 
0 . 74 0. 53 D.66 
D.2 7 0. 24 0.4 0 
13 D.5 1 0 . 32 0.8D 
14 D.6 4 0 .59 0.33 
10 D. 32 D.29 0 .37 
11 D. 40 D. 22 D.77 
12 0. 28 D. 17 0.66 
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tainedo The values were ex treme ly 
varied and seerns to be closelv con-
nected to the substraturn type: 
Discussion 
Seven of the sixteen species obt:.iined 
are connnon to expos ed , semi-exposed 
and sheltered rocky placeso However. 
every shore class has its character -
istic vertical distribution and densi-
ty of each species, both related with 
the intensity in water motion and with 
the substratumo 
There were species that increasedin 
abundance with the increase in wave 
exposure o This fact is clos ely related 
with the necessities of the species for 
the environmental conditions of the 
exposed rocky shores o With the 1ncrease 
in exposure the algae grow more compact-
ly and forrn adense canopy that protects 
the animaIs against desiccation and the 
shock of the waves o Other advantageous 
factors in exposed places are thegreater 
water oxygenation and the constant food 
supplyo After Lewis (1968) the quanti-
tative variation of most of the animal 
and vegetal species seems to be linked 
to an "exposure preference", well de-
fined for each species and evidenced in 
the quantitative differences of the 
species in exposed and sheltered places. 
The results of the present study indi-
cated a strong preference of Bag~ spo 
I and Bag~ sp. 2 for exposed rocky 
S'hores o On the other hand, species like 
Oynamenetta antonil and P~eudo~pha~oma 
mounei preferred sheltered places,where 
they were very abundanto In sheltered 
sites 0 0 antonil and Po mounei occurred 
on the sediment present in the rocks near 
the base of the algae o 
Excepting Lig.<-a exotic.a, which i s 
typical of the supralittoral fringe, the 
other littoral species had their upper 
limit of the vertical distribution in 
the midlittoraL A comparison among the 
species found on the three shore classes 
showed that J. gna~, Jo dub.<-a, 0 0 
C.MVtO'<- and C o b~ilJ.e~~ had the upper 
limit of their vertical di s t ri bu t i on 
displaced upwards with the increase in 
exposure to wave action o On the other 
hand, Pananthuna spo had its vertical 
distribution controlled more by the type 
of substratum than by the degree of wave 
exposure o 
It could be seen that different sub-
orders predominated on each zone o The 
Flabellifera had more species in the 
littoral zone and the Asellota domi-
nated in the shallow infralittoralo 
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Within the Flabellifera, the Sphaero-
matidae dominated in number of species 
and specimens, occupying a large number 
o~ 3:railable habitats, from the upper 
m1dhttoral to the infralittoral zone o 
They were typical, however, from the 
littoral, being quite adapted to the 
conditions of constant stress here pre-
sento Jansen (1971) found 10 species 
of sphaeromatids in the N ew Z eal and 
rocky shores o This great diversity 
proves the capability of the group of 
the group in exploring the different 
microhabitats of a same habitato With 
a thick tegurnent and usually with the 
capability of rolling up their body like 
a ball, these animaIs can stand high 
temperatures, desiccation, and theshock 
of the waves o 
The Asellota were found from the infra-
littoral fringe to the infralittoral. 
Only some individuaIs of Bag~ spo I 
Jana.{na gna~ and Ja~op.6~ dub.<-a, w~re 
collected near to the mean tide I ev e 10 
With the thin tegument, elongate ap-
pendage~ and delicate body, the Asellota 
can not stand the long periods of desic-
cation in the midlittoral. 
Another fact that i nf I u enc es the 
distribution and abundance of thespecies 
is the type of substratum. Each type of 
substratum is a physical support par-
ticular for the fauna and with other 
environmental factors can influenceboth 
the presence and abundance of a given 
species o 
The leaf-like algae presented the 
greatest number of species andspecimens. 
This kind of substraturn forrns conspicu-
ous belts on the rock, and the structur-
aI features of the algae as well as the 
degree of shelter they offer to the 
species are factors responsible for the 
g~od p:rformance of S~gM~um, Launen-
C-Ul., OA-ctljo:ta and O.<-ctyop;t~ as habi tato 
The calcareous algae presented a rela-
tively small number of isopods; however, 
when epiphytes like Get.<-dA.etta ;tenu.<-6~'<-­
ma grew on Jania the density of isopods 
increased nearly 45 times (Tabo I). The 
probable role of the epiphytes is to 
increase the surface of the alga, di-
versifying the habitat (Wieser, 1952; 
Hagerrnan, 1966)0 
AntiM m.{llen.{ was found with ~ela­
tively high density in Amphlkoa 6nag.<--
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~~~~a (130 specimens in sample 3) on 
the infralittoral . places submitted to 
an intense water motion. There is an 
attenuation of the water speed within 
the growt~s of the calcareous alga 
(Dommasnes, 1969) which gives stability 
to the habitat and permits extremely 
fragile animaIs like Ao m~~ to 
inhabit such exposed placeso 
Algae with a flat leaf-like thallus, 
such as Uiva 6~ciata, had a low number 
of specimens due mostly to its uniformi-
ty as habitat and to the little shelter 
offered by the foliaceous thallus o 
The diversity of isopods is also 
closely related with the degree of wave 
exposure: the exposed and semi-exposed 
shores showed a higher species diversi-
ty than the sheltered ones o The liter-
ature concerning to the relation between 
wave exposure and habitat stability is 
extensive. Generally, the species di-
versity tends to be lower in ecosystems 
predominantly physically limited (Odum, 
1971), such as the intertidal reg~on 
(Sanders, 1968) o 
Even though the species diversity of 
isopods presented relative low values 
for the littoral hard substrata, the 
lower indices were obtained in the 
sheltered places. The relative uniformi-
ty of these sites is responsible for a 
small number of habitats, which cause 
low species diversity and high dominance. 
For the sheltered rocky shores, iower 
values of diversity were associated 
with the dominance of a few orsometimes 
only one species o The intense and 
constant sedimentation can also be an 
important factor governing the low 
species diversity of the isopods, since 
great amounts of sediment on the algae 
can be very unfavorable to clinging 
animaIs (Hagerman, 1966) 0 
The relatively higher diversity found 
on the semi-exposed shore (station V, 
Lagosteiro) can be related with the 
physical characteristics.of the place, 
since it is halfway between the sheltered 
and the exposed conditions, that is, be-
twe~n the intense sedimentation and the 
violent impact of the waves o After Lewis 
(1968), the greatest species richness on 
places with moderate action of currents 
and tides is related with the physical 
characteristics of such a kind of habitat: 
water motion, water clearness, absenceof 
chemical gradients due to the 1 ac k o f 
excessive violence in the wa.ter movements , 
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The present results also agree with those 
of Fenwick (1976), for the amphipods of 
Caui.eJtpa btwwnLL The author found a 
higher species richness on a semi-expos~d 
place o 
The values of species diversity found 
in the infralittoral samples reflect the 
existence of several and characteristic 
environrnents within a relatively small 
areao These environments offer distinct 
ecological conditions for several species, 
being each microhabitat more favorable 
to one species than to the others. 
Resumo 
No presente trabalho, foram estudados os 
padrões de distribuição vertical e hori-
zontal da fauna de Isopoda de costõesro-
chosos, bem como sua abundância relativa 
nos varios substratos investigados, vi-
sando ao conhecimento de alguns aspectos 
de sua ecologia. 
As coletas foram realizadas nas zonas 
litoral e infralitoral da Enseada do Fla-
mengo, Ubatuba, Estado de são Paulo, Bra-
sil. As estações de coleta variaram quan-
to ao grau de exposição às ondas e pro-
fundidade. As amostras do litoral foram 
coletadas em abril e setembro de 1975 e 
janeiro de 1976, enquanto que as do in-
fralitoral referem-se a abril e maio de 
1965. 
Verificou-se que a exposição às ondas 
é um fator muito importante na"distribui-
ção das espécies, havendo animais "que só 
foram encontrados nas condições ecológi-
cas oferecidas por locais expostos e se-
mi-expostos, e outros que só o foram em 
locais abrigados. Entretanto, existem es-
pécies que ocorreram nas três situações, 
sendo geralmente mais abundantes em uma 
delas em particular. 
O tipo de substrato mostrou ser outro 
fator que exerce grande i nf 1 u ên c ia na 
distribuição das espécies. Substratos di-
ferentes, coletados em um mesmo local e 
submetidos às mesmas condições ambien-
tais, apresentaram variação na composição 
e abundância relativa da fauna de Isopo-
da. Esta variação é dependente da estru-
tura do substrato, da proteção e da quan-
tidade de nichos que ele oferece às espé-
cies. A maior densidade de isópodes foi 
obtida em Vic;tyo;ta wioia;ta, na fr a nj a 
do infralitoral. 
Foi encontrada uma relação entre di-
versidade de espécies e grau de exposição 
às ondas. A diversidade de espécies au-
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menta dos lugares expostos para os semi-
expostos e decresce muito destes para os 
abrigados. O presente estudo revelou, 
também, a existência de uma variação es-
tacionaI na abundância relativa e na di-
versidade das espécies, sendo ambas mais 
elevadas em setembro. 
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